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4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

County Fair Needs
Judging Area Team
Leaders
By Lynn Feldman
4-H Youth Development Educator
And Department Head
UW-Extension Oneida County

Judging is a very important
component of County Fairs. The
rules and standards involved in
County Fair judging are covered in the state
Administrative Code (Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection (DATCP)
Administrative Code ACTP 160). At the Oneida County
Fair, 4-H members, youth from other afterschool
education programs, adults, and schools bring projects
to be evaluated by certified DATCP judges. Many
citizens are unaware of the judging process or the
preparation work surrounding it. The Wisconsin
Administrative Code addressing County Fair judging
must be followed explicitly, and if the judging process,
including the final state report, is not completed for a
single year, a County Fair is in jeopardy of never again
holding a DATCP certified Fair.
The exhibit judging area of the Oneida County Fair
has been very successful over the past few years. In
2017, 250 school projects were entered from 5
separate schools. Adults entered another 290 projects,
and youth in afterschool programs entered 244. Judges
in total spent approximately 29 hours reviewing the
projects, critiquing them face-to-face with youth
participants, and awarding ribbons. Alongside the
judges were volunteer clerks recording the results and
then displaying the projects in a way that highlighted
Continued on Page 2...
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their special qualities for fairgoers.
The time involved with actual judging doesn’t
include the pre-fair coordination of printing the
Fair book which lists possible project entries,
hiring the judges, publicizing entry deadlines,
placing entry tags on specific projects, and setting
up the exhibit tents. It also doesn’t include the
time spent watching over the projects during the
Fair, or taking everything down the last day and
making sure projects get back to their respective
owners.
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down (July 30th - August 5th), and who can possibly devote some time before and after the Fair to
answer exhibitor questions, return school projects, and send some thank yous, contact Tom
Barnett at 815-382-6514. The need for supervisors is a positive outcome of the successful work
of the last few years of the Fair. The need is
viewed as growing pains, and fosters the vision
of bigger and better Fair Exhibit Court activities
and displays to come this summer and next.

Master Gardener Volunteers

August 2nd — 5th
Thursday, August 2nd—5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday, August 3rd—10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday, August 4th—10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday, August 5th—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
While the 4-H portion of Exhibit Court this year
will be covered with UW-Extension and 4-H
volunteer help, there are openings for volunteer
supervision over the Open Class (adult) and School
exhibit judging areas at the Fair. Supervisors do
not have to do all of the tasks listed above, but do
need to coordinate them. The benefit of having
teams of volunteers led by a supervisor in the
school exhibit and open class areas are many.
They include expanding the success of the past
few years; by broadening the range of geographic
areas in the county that supply exhibitors,
increasing access so that county citizens have
information about the exhibiting process, making
the project entry process more efficient; and
enhancing the knowledge, understanding, and
therefore appreciation of exhibits in fairgoers.
If you know of someone who can commit to
being present at Pioneer Park the week of the
Oneida County Fair including set-up and take-

Entertainment
The Jimmys—Friday from 8 pm—11 pm
Paisley Craze—Saturday from 8 pm—11 pm
Junior Talent Show - Sunday 1 pm—4 pm

Plan now to attend the Oneida County Fair and
bring the entire family for fun and excitement
with a taste of the Northwoods.
For Additional Information, Dates and Times of
Performances/Activities go to:

www.oneidacountyfairwi.com
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Community & Economic
Development

Sharing Values
By Myles Alexander
Community, Natural Resources &
Economic Development Educator
UW-Extension Oneida County

Have you stumbled into a
conversation about a divisive
topic? We usually come at a
topic from a position we defend. That leads to
lobbing volleys of words back and forth that may
as well be cannonballs. A safer alternative is to
dig deeper.
Rather than starting with, “Your political views
are stupid!” we can ask ourselves and each other,
“How did I come to this position? What about
this viewpoint is important to me? What does it
mean for me to like this idea?” Those are
questions that get to our values. I collect short
definitions of values. At present the list includes:


What we believe about the world and our
work.



What inspires us to do this work.



Guiding principles and ideas.



What is important to us.



What motivates or guides my behavior.



The why or because of something.



What is essential.



The measures we use to tell if things are
turning out the way we want.



Standards of what is valuable or important.
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culture war talking about family. i They both
value family. One values “traditional” family and
the other values “all” families. After asking
themselves and each other some questions that
dig into their values, these two people may find
that family is important to them as a source of
mutual support, passing on traditions and ways
of thinking about the world (values). As they talk
about how to strengthen those gifts of family,
they may find they agree on some strategies and
disagree on others. In some ways they are allies
and can work together to achieve shared goals.

Were you at “A Taste of Chocolate” in
downtown Rhinelander? Did all those people
agree about party politics, outdoor activities, lake
shore zoning, religious practice or other hot
topics? No, but they did agree they liked
chocolate. They liked chocolate enough to rub
shoulders on cold winter sidewalks. I am certain
that underneath our positions about things on
the surface of life, somewhere next to enjoyment
of chocolate, there are even more important
things we share that can guide our common life
i

Values are the foundation of our thoughts that
determine our actions. Like a good building
foundation, values are unseen and taken for
granted. Thus, most of us do not have much
experience looking at and talking about our
values. A good thing about values is that once we
can talk about them it is easier to talk. Human
beings usually share a lot of the same values.
Imagine two people from opposite sides of the

I usually avoid putting things in either-or, two sided, bi-polar linear terms. Most
things worth talking about have more than two sides, more than two dimensions
and are too big to be fully seen by walking up to it on a narrow, straight line.

Master Gardeners Announce
Presentation on Pollinators
Master Gardeners of the North will host
Baerbel Ehrig who will present on Protecting Pollinators on Tuesday, March
20th, 6 p.m. at the Senior Center located
next to the Trig’s mall in Rhinelander.
This FREE program is open to everyone.
P age 3
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Family Living

Eating Healthy on a Budget

By Sara Richie,
Family Living Educator
UW-Extension Oneida County

Many people believe that
eating healthy is expensive and
that is not entirely true. Eating
healthy on a budget can be easy if you take the
time to plan before making your trip to the store.
In honor of National Nutrition Month, here are
some helpful tips on how to stick to your budget
and still buy healthy food for your family.


First, know what your food budget is. Are you
aware of how much you are spending on
groceries compared to how much you should,
based on your family’s income? If not, here’s a
resource to find out what your family’s food
budget should be, visit: http://
www.extension.iastate.edu/foodsavings/page/
what-you-should-spend. This food budget
calculator will provide you with a low-income
food budget you should be following based on
the number of people in your family, their ages
and how many meals they eat at home each
week.



Secondly, make a weekly meal plan for the
meals that you will be cooking at home. Make
sure that each meal includes the USDA’s
Choose MyPlate guidelines of a healthy meal –
Fruits, vegetables, protein, grains and dairy.
Another savings tip is to use your local grocer’s
weekly ads while planning your meals. Choose
meals that include sales items. Sometimes to
save the most, you may need to get items at a
couple of different stores.



STICK TO YOUR LIST! It can be easy to stray,
especially if you go grocery shopping when
you are hungry or with children. This is a
very important step to follow in order to stay
within your budget.
 When buying produce, buy fresh in season or
on sale. Buy frozen or canned if out of
season. If you buy canned, make sure to
choose low-sodium options or products
packed in water or natural juices instead of
heavy syrups.

By following these tips, you should be able to
provide nutrient dense meals to your family
within your allotted grocery budget. You may
even have room for the occasional treat!

For more information on Healthy Eating on a
Budget or other UW-Extension Healthy Living or
Family Programming, contact Sara Richie at
sara.richie@ces.uwex.edu.

Next, check your pantry. Make sure that you
know what items you already have so you
aren’t buying unnecessarily ingredients. Make
sure to always have everyday items in your
pantry. Stock up on these when they are on
sale to get the most out of your dollar.
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